Peace March
A candlelight mareh for peace will
take place tonight beginning at the
fountain 1111 I111. .4.1S canna’s. Interested twrsons are to :u.semble at M:30
p.m. Tile march u ill prom-eel fr
the fountain to Williams Street Park.
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Burns Signs ’Strike’ Policy,
Allows Leniency In Grading

itj EARL. REASON
Daily Staff Writer

LAST CHANCE

Today is the last chance to get tickets in advance for

the Spring -In concert featuring Ike and Tina Turner (pictured above) and
other rock performers. See Page 5 for story.

Acting President Hobert Burns yesterday signed the Academic Council’s
"strike" policy, which allows students
:Ind professors leniency in assigning
grades.
The policy allows:
1) "Assignment of a grade on a basis
which includes credit for appropriate
special projects agreed upon by both
instructor ::nd student.
2) "Assignment of a grade on a plusfail basis.
31 "Assignment of an incomplete."
The recommendation also resolves
"that teaching be redirected wherever
appropriate to the crisis in current
American life caused by our presence
in Southeast Asia."
Dr. Burns, in signing the recommendation into policy, wrote: "Without official comment on the extra -academic
sentiments expressed, and because the
academic procedures proposed herein
are consistent with prior Academic
Council policies, Trustees’ regulations
and state law, I approve them."
At the same time Dr. Burns refused
to reconsider his previous decision to

date for the permanent presidency, as
resign and remove himself as a candithe Council had requested.
Dr. Burns resigned on Monday when
he refused to sign an earlier Council
recommendation that grades be computed as of May 6. The Acting President said he could not legally sign it,
arid could not continue as president
without the support of the Council and
the students.
A.S. Vice President John Merz, an
anti -war leader, said he thought the
move would boost the strike. "It will
help those students who couldn’t make
a commitment without worrying about
grades."
Only about 10 per cent of the students are boycotting classes, according
to college officials. A number of classes
however, have been redirected to discussion of the war in Indochina.
Merz also renewed the plea for Dr.
Burns to reconsider his resignation.
"I’m asking him to reconsider because
we (in AS, government) think he’s the
best man to be president of the college."

Edwards Urges ’Community Involvement’
By GARY PIERCE
Dally Political Writer
A.S. President James Edwards urged
students to actively support "peace"
candidates in the upcoming national
elections, during a Seventh Street rally
yesterday afternoon.
"It’s very necessary that we support
those candidates who are against the
war," he said,

Edwards told the crowd of about 700
not to be alarmed by the decreasing attendance at peace rallies on campus.
He credited the Academic Council
with making it possible for classes to
discuss the current war crisis. He said
many of the students who are uttally
at rallies are still discussing the issues,
but are doing so in the classroom.
Edwards stated the time has come

for students to, "Go out into the community."
"Take one of the many programs
against the war which you think you
can agree with and get involved in it,"
he said.
Edwards also urged students not to
cooperate with the selective service
system: "This is an ultimate necessity
if the war is to end."

Returns to ’Camelot’

Reagan ’Lances’ Student Protests
By CHARLOTTE MARSHALL
Daily NPW% Editor
"It is my belief that public action
cannot take the place of the educational process," stated Gov. Reagan at a
$50 a plate dinner last night.
The Governor was greeted by approximately 30 music department students protesting the Southeast Asian
war. The musicians played "My Country Tis of Thee," as they stood outside the Hyatt House with ten security
men from the San Jose Police Depart -

High School Rally Draws
2500 San Jose Students
By MARY DOUGHERTY
Daily Staff Writer
Eyes shining, perhaps with pleasure
that so many of their contemporaries
turned out, 2,500 high school students
attended an anti-war rally yesterday
on the east side of the College Union.
Some students said they would receive an "F" for the clay for missing
school. However, most of the students
said that with a permission note from
their parents they were allowed to attend the rally.
Students representing 22 junior and
senior high schools in the Bay Area
sat in 85 degree heat while speakers
rapped on the war in Indochina and
high school goals.
Stuart Corns, representing the Steering Committee said the rally was called
to "start some sort of political community in the high schools to end the
war in Vietnam."
Ron Stallings, a Black student from
Oak Grove High School, spoke at the
rally saying. "Revolution is the only
solution to our problems." Shouts of
"We want peace" emerged from the
crowd to which Stallings replied, "I
expected this from a bunch of White
liberals."
Stallings tone changed, however, and
he said he was happy to see high
schools united for a common cause.
"No matter how we feel individually,
together we can end this war," Stallings said.
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’Teach -Outs’
Draw 700
Students
More than 700 students, yesterday attended a meeting in the College Union
Ballroom to organize a project known
as "Teach-Outs."
According to Bob Gliner, New College instructor and coordinator of the
project, "teach-out is simply students
personally encountering the community
on a one-to-one basis. From this direct
encounter we hope to be able to provide a forum where the entire eommunity, including students, can more
accurately guage how feeling is running about the war in Southeast Asia."
John Murphy, assistant to Gliner,
told the audience, "unlike the previous
moritoriums, teach-outs will be continuous. You will work daily making
direct contact on an individual basis
instead of working in a group of a
thousand or so."
Murphy urged the students to "make
an attempt to listen to what members
of the community have to say. Above
all, avoid arguments."
He added that the only college students most people see are on television,
so don’t present your views with a
"holier than thou attitude."
The San Jose area was divided into
six divisions; Eastside, Westside, Northside, Southside, public facilities (city
and county administrative offices etc.),
and shopping centers.
The students filled out a form with
their name, address and phone number.
They checked the box on the form indicating the area in the community they
would like to work in.
After the-Meeting students went to
one of the six area desks where they
would like to work. Each of the six
areas had more than 100 students volunteer to work.
After the area meetings students
then went to the Guadalupe Room
where they received copies of a petition
endorsing the McGovern-Hatfield Act
and a form letter protesting President
Nixon’s Cambodia policy, They were
also asked to get cups for donations
so the letters against the President’s
Cambodia policy can be mailed.
The Guadalupe Room will also serve
as a daily staging area.
The faculty of Centennial Hall has
set up a "Unity Room" in CH 232. The
faculty will invite their neighbors and
friends to attend coffee conferences
so students can present their views on
the Cambodian situation. Students were
urged to have their departments set
up similar discussion rooms.

Lubbock Calls
Sas Dant Radio ( tub 111,111i1,r, are
willing to help SJS students get in
in Lubboirk. Textouch u it h
as. %here a tornado killed 20, and injured hundreds of people. The sets ice
he free of charge. For information
et. 2366 or come to E -I35 u here
hams are located, according to (flue
ihmgerford, club president.

Bob Gliner, a Coninninity Organizer
for the California Student Offensive,
urged students to "come to the Union
and learn how to talk to the community about the war."
Dr. Peter King, from Humanities,
criticized the "disgusting, revolting"
situation in Vietnam. "The only thing
to do is get out," Dr. King said to the
applauding crowd. Dr. King said he
admired the "guts of students" and
urged them to go out and educate the
public.
Bill Calhoun, from the San Jose City
College ISJCC) Black Students Union
talked specifically to Third World Students. "We can’t protest abstractly
about a war in Vietnam," he said.
"Stop the war and injustices right here
in this country."
Concha Barrel, a Chicano from SJC(’
also encouraged students to partieipat.,
in economic boycotts to end the war.
High schools represenied at the rally
Include: Peterson. Homestead, Wilcox,
Notre Dame, Await, Silver Creek, Villow Glen, Westmont, Branham, Oak
Grove, Los Gatos, Milpitas, Belmont.
Pioneer, and Roosevelt. Junior high
schools included Davis Jr. High and
Fair Jr. High.
The high schoolers dispersed after an
hour and a half in the hot sun, to attend other rallies or cool off in the
College Union, All seemed generally
pleased With their large unified turnout.

ment barring them from the event.
The dinner, sponsored by the committee to re-elect Assemblyman Earle
Crandall (R-San Jose) was a fund raising event for the campaign. Crandall
introduced the Governor as "straight
forward and honest" and criticized
those who try to find hidden causes in
the governors reasoning.
In reference to Crandall, Reagan
said, "I don’t propose that he is a rubber stamp ... if I did my name would
be Unruh."
"There has never been a time for as
great an opportunity for young people
to engage in state affairs as now," the
Governor asserted. In contrast he
stated, "There are some - a relative
few who want to
skip classes for
the rest of the year and spend their
full time on poltical activities. I think
that’s their choice to make. But they
should not be given credit or passing
grades for courses they do not com-

plete, or classes they do not attend."
With that Reagan received a supporting round of applause.
"I cannot understand how some faculty members, upon whom part of the
integrity of the educational system depends . . . could aid and abet this.
Could it be that these faculty members
are telling us something about the educational value of the classes they
teach?" he quipped.
The Governor agreed with students
wanting to make their feelings known
and their presence felt, sharing their
belief In citizen action. But he thinks
those who feel strongly about the various issues have plenty of opportunity
to engage in such political activity on
their own time, "Just as the hardworking, tax-paying citizens do.
"Students are the only ones who can
bring peace to their own campuses. We
cannot have a Camelot without these
young people."

Other speakers included John Murphy, coordinator of "Project TeachOut" and a member of the Resistance;
Kam Mostoti, SJS student envolved in
the strike; John Merz, A.S. vice president; and BSU member Mike Torrance.
Murphy said, "The only effective way
to disassociate yourself from the war
is to turn in your draft card and to
refuse induction."
"You’re having your conscience classified by a government agency" when
you comply with the selective service
system, he stated.
Mostoti said, "Reagan has given credit to those students who are attending
class as supporting his policies and
the war."
"We have to be on strike until our
demands are met," he concluded.
Merz urged students to go out into
the community and talk to people too.
"Get them to make a commitment."
He asked students to resist the draft
and to turn in their draft cards. He
also appealed to women to write to
draft boards, using their last name and
first initial, for consiencious objector
status, in order to flood the offices
with paper work.
"The ultimate goal is to get out of
Southeast Asia," he concluded.
Several students deposited their draft
cards in a hat on the speaker’s platform after he had spoken.
Torrance said he was going to leave
SJS at the end of the semester because he is dissappointed with the current rate of progress being made "to
end injustices against the Black
people."
He pledged to go to his Black community and continue his efforts. He
said of racism in America, "It has to
stop."

- [
SEVERAL THOUSAND: High school students gathered
to hear speakers concerning the Cambodian war. Many
schools in the area cancelled classes today to their stu.

c-4,00 by Don Philby

dents could attend. Approximately 500 students
marched on the SJS campus at I I a.m. before the rally
began.

The AC. recommendation, passed
with just one dissenting vote, follows:
"Whereas, the invasion of Cambodia is
repugnant to us because it indicates
that the war In Southeast Asia is expanding, and because it has led to an
outpouring of student and popular concern that the continuation of academic
"business as usual" is impossible;
therefore be it
Resolved that teaching be Redirected
wherever appropriate to the crisis in
current American life caused by our
presence in Southeast Asia. Towards
this end we recommend that teach-ins,
convocations, and community work be
undertaken. Provision must be made for
those students who wish to continue
with the regular curricUlum.
Resolved that the Academic Council
recognizes that, as a result of the current crisis in Amerimin life, faculty
members will be called upon to consider numerous special cases in assigning grades. The educational and personal needs of students must be protected in this time of crisis, and we
urge faculty members to be sensitive
to the viewpoints and needs of their
students. Since the range of possible
adjustments will vary widely, we believe that the decisions regarding such
adjustments should be made by the persons most directly concerned. Each student whose conscience may lead him to
consider non-attendance at class meetings should confer with his instructor
as soon as possible, in order to work
out one or more acceptable ways of
completing course requirements. Under
current College policies, appropriate alternatives include the following:
(1) Assignment of a grade on a basis
which includes credit for appropriate
projects agreed upon by both instructor
and student.
(2) Assignment of a grade on a plus.
fail basis.
(3) Assignment of an incomplete.
The Council recognizes the greatly
Increased need for flexibility in the application of grading policies, and actions will be taken which are consistent
with the needs of the individual student. The procedures established by the
Rights of Conscience policy are available in the event of disagreement between a student and an instructor over
a matter of conscience,
Students who encounter undue difficulty in reaching agreement with
their instructors should immediately
contact the Associated Students Office
of Academic Affairs for further assistance.
Copies of the Rights of Conscience
policy have been distributed to the faculty. Copies will be made available to
students through the offices of the
Associated Students."

’Other Side’
Rally Today
For Students

Students who contend that SJS business "should be as usual" and are concerned over the recent Strike proposal
requesting class redirection, have
scheduled a rally for 11:30 this morning on Seventh Street.
The organization calls itself Students
Who Are Sick of This Insanity and
Want to Go to Class (SWASOTIAWTGTC). According to the group’s representatives Martha O’Connell tend
Sharon Starks, SWASOTIAWTGTC
has five major demands:
All classes proceed according to
schedule.
Students must be reimbursed part
of their semester fees. This should be
determined by the amount of class
time lost during the strike.
Grades be computed as of June 5,
with full academic credit for all classes.
Freedom from intimidation and
freedom of choice.
Executive leadership from the college administration.
"We formed the organization to express our indignation over the fact that
so many of our classes have been cancelled and the ineffectiveness of remedial maasUres thus far taken," said Miss
O’Connell.
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By DR. ANI NON (;01.1M
Philosoph) Department
The students luase. I beliee. struck the
right note in calling for educational redirection.
e on the faculty are perhaps in as
much need of educational redirection as
the students.
One of three arguments I will present on
matters of common interest, concerning
the unisersity and public policy, is the
paper of a
major portion of a posit’
philosopli seminar at Stanford Lniersity.
lnittdier two are products of m y o wn
thi’ll’ikng

Adv. Manager

14,-ditorials

Strike Not Dead
The -tril.e is not dead uut this campus : It’s not e% en curtailed.
Despite the fact that rally attendance i- du hulling and administrators estimate
only 10 percent of the student body is actiely boycotting classes. the proper
atmosphere still prevails. Academic Council support has pulsed the way for wider
involvement and the College Union countinues ti he a beehive of activity with
students doing their own thing to luring an end to the war.
nder responsible direction, students on this campus have realized that taking
over buildings and making speeches to each other does little toward ending a
conflid going on Ti 1(H) miles away.
Rather than dying. the ’strike’ has been successfully redirected into the community ivhere it will do the most good.
Yesterday’s organizational meeting in the College Union ballroom is an excellent example. Students uilling to go into the community in an attempt to influence the Silent Majority were given the necessary information. The response
was excellent.
But the battle i- far from over. If we are to be successful in our attempts to
influence others outside our peer group. it will take a concerted effort. Additional
help is needed.
Why not stop by the Union and see if you can lend a hand.

:SMART AN MAALY

"I just know there’s a plot around here somewhere,"

Thrust and Parry

Cops; Unrest; Measles
’Security Force?’
Editor:
On

The anti -war movement headquartered in the College Union is not just for
students prepared to strike and work full-tinue at ending the war. Rather, it is a
movement for all stuilents. as the "unity pleas of .A.S. officials have emphasized
throughout the last two weeks.
Students who cannot in good conscience. or for academie reasons, strike, still
have several options open to them. Community Work probably the most effective tool for ending the war. and it is one that can be utilized during weekends.
In the end. the people who can stop this war ari tlouse in the Silent Majority,
those W110 1111 e the economie and electoral power to ,O ay things in ’Washington.
Convincing them that the war has gime on too long. that too many Americans.
Vietnamese. and Cambuidians ha% e died. and that President Nixon’s "Vietnamization plan is a sham. must be the top goals of the "movement."
These goals can be accomplished by going out and leafleting the community,
ringing 111/11rbel Is. and just talking to people on street corners and at shopping
centers.
Not to be overlooked are the elections in June and November. A national
mandate for anti -war candidates could have an effect on long-range foreign policy
as well as bring about an immediate end to the war. Students have found, in
Eugene AhCarthy’s 1068 campaign, their political muscle. It should be applied
on behalf of peace candiulates.
All of these actkities can he accomplished without going on strike. Those students who cannot commit themselves to a strike. but still want to help the anti -war
activities do have a choice.

.0

may 13, I was stopped at

about midnight
the old Spartan Bookstore on campus.
My name, description and address were copied
down by the campus see:irity police. When I
inquired why this action was taken, a net!
50 minute discussion took place.
This student protested their action and in
the course of our talk, these officers showed
me why they are a danger to the peace of this
campus. We talked of police, students and the
strike. Their points of view on these subjects
and their explanations of why they take down
names in the middle of the night were justified
by several arguments. They are:
1) Behind the Iron Curtain, people have absolutely no rights, so you shouldn’t complain
of name-taking and file-gathering;
2) Students are confused and mislead by
radicals;

near

Anti-War For Everyone

burn SJS;
41 To be an American, you must

3) Students want to

"Christian:"

By VICKI BERN.% DEZ
Chicano students at SJS have decided
reasons to protest than any other ethnic
that they will support any student strikes,
group.
marches or similar actions against involveKnown to few people. there is a trailer
ment in the Cambodian war.
situated on the East Side of San Jose where
the majority of residents are Chicano. The
Why do Chicano students support this
irailer v% as set up by the Army to recruit
protest so forcefully when there are so
as many Chicanos as they can.
many other issues perhaps more important
Tlie know that Chicanos are poor, and
to the Chicano?
often flittig Chicano drop-outs cannot fund
Chicanos know that it is Chicanos who
jobs. Their only alternative is the Army
are dying in those front lines. In fact,
or Na% y. This is characteristic of what is
Chicanos have a higher death rate in Viettaking place in all the Chicano communinam than all other servicemen.
ties.
Chicanos are the first to be drafted beCambodia is only part of it. Chicanos
cause there are MI many who drop out of
protest any war escalation because it means
high st hold 111111 llqw feu ss ho make it to
more deaths for La Raza.
college. Es en tlimc Chicanos who do make
Another part of the Chicano protest
it to college don’t always get draft deferagainst the war is that the war department
ments because there is little information
is the largest single inter of California
available concerning this for Chicanos in
talile grapes in the nat. . They purchased
the colleges or in their communities.
lb in
pounds of grapes last year from
As a result, there are more Chicanos
California vineyards, without ally regard
for the suffering masses of ( IM.
dying in the front lines than Anglos.
and
Filipino farm workers who have been ort.
Twenty per cent of all war ca.malties are
strike for the past live years.
Chicanos, but three per rent of the total
Chicanos will march and demonstrate,
United States population is Chicano. So
tom beraose Oul will not tolerate the gem%
Chicanos are getting it ReVell limes as had,
chi,- of the Brown people.
which gives them seven t’ is as many

first be a

51 "Negroes" are irresponsible people because there is no discrimination in this state.
When a "Negro" gets to be middle class, he
forgets the people in the ghetto.
These attitudes are racist, neo-Nazi, and
basically fanatic when carried to the logical
extreme. Officers, who I am willing to name,
have shown themselves to be the antithesis
of public servants. Their actions and the impetus behind such actions show that they
serve to inflame, not protect,
"Protect and serve
You’d better tell us your name
Because you seem to have
Yo’know, I believe there’s something
Wrong with your brain."
These people create their own criminals.
They should consider me one.
Dan Wargo
New College
A05672

Comment

Chicanos Support Strike
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’Threats of Violence’
Editor:
During the past few days I began to fully
realize something which had been lurking in
the back of my consciousness for several
months. We college students are terribly guilty
of something with which we have damned
society for a long time.

We damn

society for not understanding us,
our culture, especially our way of thinking.
We damn them for not accepting us the way
we are. And yet, how many of us, especially
we "longhairs." have really tried to understand The Establishment or its way of thinking? Are they completely wrong?

In reference to the Cambodian invasion, I

would venture to say that less than 5 percent
of all those involved in the demonstrations
would even open their minds to the possibility
that they might be wrong.

Whether Nixon is right or wrong is comanypletely beside the point. The point is
one who stubbornly refuses to listen to or
think about any or all evidence which does
not completely coincide with their own preestablished opinion is foolishly and hopelessly

wrong.

James D. thick
A05149

’Do We Understand?’
I am graduating from San Jose State on
__June 5. 1970, However, due to the unrest
and the threats of violence which surrounds
and hovers over the entire campus, I am petitioning for my B.A. degree in Psychology, with
a rn:nor in English and Sociology.
I feel that the unrest, tension and threats

of violence are more than I should have to
cope with, and I am willing to accept grades
based on my present accomplishments.
Since it is a foregone conclusion that I will
graduate in June, I have asked for the registrar’s considerate attention to my request for
a degree with no further class attendance or
examinations,
Virginia B. Balmer
A10371

’Incompetent Doctor’
FAMor:
Because of the incompetence of a doctor at
Health Center, I. unknowingly,
exposed many, many people to the German
measles, and if any of them do contact the
measles, it will be during the finals period.
On May 5, I went to the Health Center
because of a measli’s-like rash I noticed on
my arms. After the nurse took my temperature, noting that I was running a fever, I was
introduced to the doctor, a man I had placed
faith in to diagnoso my ailment. Without givthe me any sort or cgimizeit ion, the doctor
looks a at my skin, told me I hail a heat-rash
from being in the sun (even though I explained
I had lived in the 10111 of tne San Joaquin
Valley since birth and hail neve:. had a heat rash before), and sent me on my way. Naturally, I concluded the civet os had more knowledge than I, so I dismissed the idea of the
measles and continued my normal daily routine; and unknowingly, I exposed many people,
maybe even a pregnant woman, to the German
measles.

our school’s

It took traveling 110 miles to my hometown
and visiting my own doctor for my illness 1.1
be correctly diagnosed. After a thorough examination and a blood test, I was told I had
the measles. This is the typo of care I should
have received at the Health Center -- what
my own doctor did was nothing extraordinary
or unique. but only normal and careful exploratien of my symptoms.
Why should funds, wherever they may come
from, be used to support an institution which
is not only inadequate, butt detrimental, to the
very students it is supposed to serve?
Sue Ann Endelman
A03418
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The Academic Council has referred to
the Academic Senate a resolution condemning the American 1110% C into Cambodia. We anticipate that some tenators
will be uneasy about the propriety of the
University or an organ thereof taking an
official stand on this question. It has been
the usual view that only hull% lanais, acting as individuals, should take such stands.
Sturdy, it must be the duty of any institution (as of any individual) to be conscientiously concerned with its own character, what its own functions are and with
the conditions antler which it can best
perform them. The universities are involved in society anti state in such a way
that political decisions constantly affect the
universities’ character, effectiveness, and
future health and direction. It then can
become a right, indeed a duty, of a university to try to influence these decisions.
We therefore believe that is is clearly
within the Senate’s proper business to take
a position now on a national policy such
as our present Southeast Asian policy,
which is obviously interfering with the
functioning of the economy and :ill elements in the social structure, notably all
sectors of education, and most conspicuously the great universities.
NO BUSINESS AS USUAL
Title V of the State Educational Code
prescribes interference with normal classroom activity. This enactment threatens
punishment of those who would interfere,
in the belief that since education is the
central business of an educational institution, no interference of the educational
process is warranted.
I want to have business as usual. But,
this is not possible until the noise of contention and frustration and the feelings of
bitterness and hostility that the war has
produced have been eliminated.
But this also entails a feeling of obligation to secure the social, economic, and
political, conditions that make formal education effective.
THE ROTC ISSUE
There are many arguments that have
been and can be introduced in support of
the elimination of ROTC on the college
campus. Let me instead focus on one important issue, namely, the problem of freedom of choice. As I understand it, this
problem is based on the argument that if
you allow the free choice of a major or
minor or the free choice of courses, you
must, if consistent, allow the continuation
of ROTC. If one is concerned about the
evil thereof, it could be added that k -ledge is a two-edged sword which may be
used for good or evil. And the fact that
ROTC is used for evil is no more a flatter
of direct faculty concern than is the evil
of some mad scientist (social or physical)
who had been taught at San Jose. Just as
one is free to choose one’s courses, so one
is free to choose one’s morality or inslt.
irn l rah,i.tiyi.
that the following consideraI
tiums should make this sort of argument unpersuaive. Let me begin with the last point
ill 1111. arguntent. The fact that one is free to
choose to be immoral does not also require
that you or I are to pros jilt’ the means for
sun+ immoralityquite the contrary!
Secondly, the analogy between ROTC and
the mad scientist is of illations value. Wt.
make it possible for
to be a mail
scientist by le:telling him to br a scientist.
But we do not guarantee that Ill’ Will be.
c
a mad one. On the other hand, we
do not merely make it possible for sonicone to do evil by teaching 111111 to be an
offiter. We guarantee it.
I know dud "evil-doe,- is not a nrittral
term. and that others might look lit
the
Hon: graditate as a defender of freedom
or of the American way of life. But the
hard fact remains that svhatever ROTC
luas been in the past, it is now an instru.
ment of unjostifiable war.

iday. May 15,19r

For What It’s Worth
By WALT YOT
Entertainment Coin
1st
Richard \Kona. Secret Memoir*,
Several

exciting

biogelphies

have been written on the life of
Richard Nixon. Most recount the
heart-warming story of how a determined young man worked his
way through school (selling used
ears), entered politics, and after
numerous setbacks became President.
But no one interested in American folklore should bypass
some of the President’s heretofore unpublished memoirs found
rotting in a Whittier. California
bordello.
The following exerpts may
provide its with some added insight into the president’s personality.
When he was six years old
young Dickie inneeently sail
"When I grow up I want to be
King an I can kick everybody
around."
His amused parents told him
that America is a democracy and
we don’t have a kine, only a
President. Said young Dickie,
"then I want to be President so
I can democratically kick everybody around."
FLUNK ED GEOGRAPHY
In the seventh grade Dick who
hy then was shaving daily>
flunked a geography test Usually a bright lad, Dick failed to
note one thingthat Southeast
Asia was not the largest state
In the union.
High school was a good time
for Dick Nixon. He was an ac-

The

final

production

of

the

cha" a combined effort

of the

departments of music and drama,
opens tonight at 8:15 in the College Theater.
According to the director, Dr.
Kenneth R. Dorst, ’Man of la
Mancha’ closely relates the character of Don Quixote and that of
the author Cervantes. Cervantes
Is In prison and must defend his
manuscript to the other prisoners. In order to do this, he persuades them to art out the different roles In the novel. Thus
most of the main characters play
two or more roles as the scene
shifts from ret.tity re fief

The guiding precept of the play,
according to Dale Wassermann.
one of the play’s collaborators,
is "Only he who attempts the
absurd is capable of achieving the
impossible,"
The musical will play tonight ’
and tomorrow and will continue
Wednesday through Saturday of
next week. Tickets are available
at 82 for the general public and
$1 with a student body card.
Paul Myrvold will play Don
Quixote/Cervantes, John Chien ano will play Sancho Panza Man
servant and Victoria Serpa will
be seen as Aldonza Dulcinca, Al.
Ar

AMAZING

RICHARD
Every intt lligent person knov.s.
of course, that the future President enrolled at Whittier College. Here the Presi.ten dropped
the name "Dick" and insisted
he be called "Richard."
"Dick Nixon," he explained,
’sounds like somether ’
see
writtrn on a h,ith i’
a dl."
W’rt ,, N.... al
t
,. "lost
st.
h&A thi
lirten
to
ft et
ter
ft t I house
Ton-i,’:’ The general t
:lit a
con,--e called "Siit,,:,..,1 Tomb Me and the Teael)iii..7s ,,r Jesus
Christ."

TINA TURNER will be only one
of the feature performers in
the music festival, "Spring-In,"
tomorrow at SJS in Spartan
Stadium. Tickets are still available at the College Union and
can be obtained at the gate
Saturday.

Movie Review

’Loving’ a Stereotype

Als,, while at Whittier, Nixon
struck up a close relationship
with coed Martha Mitchell now
this wife of the attorney general).
Martha, at the time, was completing her master thesis on "Cruetfix’ong for Fun and Profit."

type

movie, George Segars new baby
inappropriately entitled "Loving,"
is a monumental stereotype.
Segal plays an illustrator who
lives in a Connecticutt suburb
with his wife and two extremely
typical daughters, age about 4
and 6. As Brooks Wilson, Segal
seems to have a knack for Irritating the wrong people at the
wrong times, and never fails to
stick his foot in his eternally
open mouth.

Marvel Comics and MeCall’s
magazine are purportedly vying
for the rights to publish the
memoirs.

so included in the cast are Kim
Scroggins, Nedra Ahono, Jeffra
Kaufman, Linda Long and Lynn
Brilhante.

non-ending

HYPNOSiS
CLASS

The movie opens in a lonelylooking bedroom In a lonely looking apartment. Segal and his girlfriend are seen rushing out of the
apartment and into the cold New
York winter. What this has to do
with the rest of the movie I still
am unable to figure out. Anyway,
several more scenes follow which
show the illustrator in different
relationships with his wife, his
friends. another lady who makes
her desires known, and a potential client. He seems to be a general hull in a china shop, and
manages to horn his way into
their lives.
The movie moves along at a
fairly humdrum pace, leaving the
audience to wonder just where!
the whole thing is going until
one really cleverly done scene towards the end. A suburban couple
decides to throw a party in their
elaborate house, and of course

GLIM Krk

134
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This is really the funniest tine
most notable scene in the wheia
movie. The point of the film, I
think, is to portray slice-of-hitrealism. Instead of having a definite and concise ending, this ’ii
has another of those what-happens -next is up to your imagination kind that I find very fruitrating.
But the acting by George Segal
and Eva Marie Saint is good, the
plot is inoffensive and the dialogue is quick and clever. For entertainment, what else can one
desire?
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;
and his wife art,
Ttp : spat the entire way 1,,
to
the party, hut d..r,.!
a truce until later. Anyway.
seems the host has ;al
,.:
closed circuit televi ,
which allows him to spy on
daughter in her bedroom, out-,i
or in her very own play hou,,
Segal and another of his 1)111’.1mours wander drunkenly into 11a
playhouse, put several humptydumpty and chicken little records
on the record player, and proceed
to make love. In the meantime, a
bored partier has tuned into the
playhouse via the television, and
the entire scene is played to a
rather astounded audience conslating primarily of the lady’s
husband and Segal’s wife.

In this, the era of the low-key,
ultra-realistic,

talent, has at least eight grow
under I .ontract. The gretur lt,rntint.: will include ik,
Tina Turner, Country Joe an.: !,i
Fish, Canned Heat, Albert Kim:.
Les McCann, Southern Comfia
South Bay Experimental
plus more. The music will bega
at noon with Southern Comfo..
kicking off the show.
Tickets for the concert
available at th,. Student Ali .
Business Office or SaIiiI-’ for $3.

1"A Free Man is a Well 1
t-,
$,
Man
.
.

S

By- VICKI RANDALL
Entertain/mint FAItor

NATURAL

1 TAM

A gigantic all -college music
festival somes to the SJS campus
in the Spartan Stadium Saturday.
However. "because of what’s
been happening over the Student
Union concerning the strike and
the closing of the campuses by
Guy. Reagan last Thursday and
Friday, ticket sales have been
down," Marty Past ula, publicity
director fur the concert, said.
"Bin I’m confident that the
ronaining tickets will be gild today and Saturday at the gate."
The "Spring -In," which is a
Colltee Union Program
Asstriated Studad.
iCUPP.)
Ursa is being Put (41 as a bilee
fit for the Edueational Opportunity Program I EOP). with ali
proceeds going directly to them.
The CUPB, which has been
busy all semester lining up thv

In his junior year he was elected jut-silent of his class at Kai stir Wilhelm Memorial High. His
only difficulty occurred when he
spent the elites budget on a lifetime subscription to Reader’s Digest. For some reasun he forgot
to consult the student council before the purchase. When told
that he violated the school constit ut u.n Ni%on asked incredu
ously, "What constitution?"

Final Drama Production
The Man of La Mancha’
drama season, "Man of la Man-

Concert’s Ticket Sa!e
Lighter Than Expected

tive bench-warm,: ,,n the I’’.. ball squad and led his, debating
team to it’s only win of the year
a narrow victory over Pomona
School for the Deaf and Dumb.
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Children’s House Loses Out As Progress Continues
B KIN l’OsTA
Bails Associate Editor
Children’s House will cease to
exist on the SJS campus on
Aug. 1.
The four-year-old center, instituted by psychology prolc,isor Dr. Gene Medinnus will be

replaced at that time by a new
air conditioning
healing and
plant. The present heating unit
will, in turn, be razed along with
the home econtimics building to
make room for the proposed 18
story library.
The new heating plant is tentatively scheduled for completion

in early 1972 with the library to
follow in about a Year:
"One of the sad things about
this plan," says Mrs. Patricia
Poland. one of the parents involved in Children’s House, "is
that so many people don’t even
know that the center exists. The
has been very
iedmini-diation

trar-A

Inquiry Underway?

good to us there’s just nothing they can do," she adds.
According to Dr. Medinnus, the
building was originally scheduled
for destruction last June, Since
then, the date has been moved
to Sept. 1, Feb.1 and now Aug. 1.

The letter explained that SJS
was without sufficient funds to
implement either of the first two
proposals and that the abandoned
house could not be rennovated
for the project that Dr. Medinnus had in mind.

The building that houses the
children’s center was never meant
to remain on the campus permanently. Dr. C. Grant Burton, executive dean, explained that his
office is in charge of acquiring
old houses and apartments in the
college area which can be used
temporarily during the planning
of major construction.

Miss Bedi Davis, assistant director of Children’s House, pointed out that the center is funded
by the Department of Education
but is under the supervision of
the county superintendent of
public education.

1966 PURCHASE
"The college purchased the
Rose House on Ninth Street in
1966. and Dr. Medinnus arranged
for it to be assigned to him as
a child care center," Dr. Burton
added.
Due to the financial crisis now
rating the state college system,
S.11S. has not been able to purchase another building to accommodate the children’s center.
In an attempt to find some
type of accommodation for the
children, Dr. Medinnus contacted
then -Academic Vice President Dr.
11, Brett Melendy and proposed
the three following courses of
action:
11 Purchase of a portable classroom building.
21 Rent a house or church in
tie college area.
3i Move to the abandoned
house at Spartan Field.
After discussing these options
with Director of Business Affairs
Glen E. Guttormsen, Dr. Melendy. in a letter dated Dec. 8, 1969,
informed Dr. Medinnus that none
of his proposed steps were feasible.

police brutality have been filed in the past week with the
SJPD, the American Civil Liberties Union, and
the City Council regarding these and other
"incidents" occurring on that day. This photo
and others, not yet released, were taken by a
student who wishes to remain anonymous.

SJPD PLAINCLOTHES1.1rN "s-bdue" unidentified demonstratcr.: during May 4 altercation
on Fifth Street. Note the oVicer" in the black
coat whose foot is poked to kick the demon’
Orator who is on the ground in the background.
Also note the "cfficcr who is using a blackjack on the demonstrator in the foreground.

Numerous complaints of aPciged

Dr. Medinnus explained that
the reason for this unusual chain
of command is that state colleges cannot directly apply to
the state for funds to set up a
children’s center.
"We submitted our application
to the county superintendent tel
public education." he continued,
"so that his department can receive the money from the state
and t UM it over to its.’’
The amount of money sent by
the state is determined by the
number of child -hours spent al
the center during a four-week
period.
STATE CONTRIBUTES
Each parent pays 14 cents per
child -hour and the state contributes 42 cents per child -hour.
Although the education cote
allows centers such as Children’s
House to accept children Igit,,
two and 16 years of age, (’hiidren’s House itself does not take
anyone over the age of 11.
Miss Davis emphasized that
the purpose of the center is to
provide service for low-income,
one-parent and minority group
families.
Nearly half of the children in
the center come from families
on welfare and close to 95 per
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. lavatory entryways
airy by wheelchairs
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literary will have ramps and an
architectural firm is currently
designing expansion plans for
Spartan Stadium to include special sections for wheelchairs.
Finally, says Dean Burton, no
future SJS buildings will lack
elevators, including the northside
parking garage under construction, which will have wider parking spaces than the present
garage.
Despite their physical limitations, disabled persons can and do
excel.
Locally, three SJS students
have shown what disabled persons are capable of doing.
46 MEDALS
Miss Mariann Soulek, former
recreation major, was paralyzedi
during a vacation just after she I
received her bachelor’s degree. I
After a year, she returned for I
her master’s.

Dr. Donald Sinn, professor of
recreation, refers to the double
rioters of a lavatory in the Recreation Building. The spare hetivern th tiro and second door
is so
lie
tcheolchairs
do not h
room to
Haiti rip .ir.i
’. inner door
:Ie

Miss Soulek then organized the
first annual California Wheelchair Games.
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Recently, reports Sinn, she has
been promoted to a supervisoral
position in the Seattle Parks and
Reacreation Department.
Bob Dunn, 22, senior business
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WHEELCHAIR CHAMPION Senior Bob
Dunn, gold medal
winner at the 1968 quadrennial Parolympics, displays medals
earned in the 1968 annual California Wheelchair Games,
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This year, he helped organize
the first state wheelchair team,
Sparta Wheels, which will play
at the annual games opening today.
Millis, co-organizer of Sparta
Wheels, excelled in other areas
beside athletics.
Before he came to CiNoreia,
he was a volunteer coach for the
Bpys Club and Junior Kiwitnis.
He organized variety shows for
veteran’s hospitals, old folks
homes, orphanages and other charitable organizations.

She participated in wheelchair
athletics, ranking up about 40
first, second and third place
medals, She also was a gold medal winner at the 1968 Paraolympim in Tel Aviv, Israel.

11.,11
non-

’1111,
oats 8
1
.,nd there is no
r1tonal doors.

administration major, accompanied Miss Soulek to Tel Aviv. Dunn
won 18 or 19 medals and trophies,
he estimates, in the 1968 state,
national and international competition.

San Jose

Cop-outs
have
bad breath!
Their personal habits
are funky. They let other
people do their work. If they
have families, they let other
people take care of them.
They rap things like
financial security.
People with purpose
can’t hack this scene. That’s
why Provident Mutual made
a life insurance program
for college students. The
earlier you start, the less it
costs. And the closer you
come to financial security.
Stop by our office
today. Or give us a call. In
the meantime, if you’re
looking for security, don’t
get close to a cop-out.
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COMPNIV
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The Towers
Suite 440
1091 Sooth Bascom Ave.
Campbell, Calif. 95008
Call 371-0203

cent
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from

"The administration would like
see the Children’s House program continue,- he added, "but
where will the money come
1,m17 -

single-parent

to

When the pmgrant started four
years ago, only 20 children were
involved. Now, Children’s House
handles about 130.
"We could have 250 kids in
here in a week if we had the
room." says Miss Davis, "but we
try to take only the more desperate ones."
Dr. Harrington concluded te
saying that the college is tete lively planning the construetiul
of an off-campus children’s center in 1975.
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Letter Drive to Nixon
JrMr.

radio sta-

and Country
spoi.suring a drive to
leiter, to President Nixon
set:aiding. hi. foreign policy.
-Wec settini: up a process
wn

from there to the President of
the United States," the announcement says.
"We urge you to take part in
this initiative. It is time for the
masses to take an active part in
the future of our country. Please
send your letters now and let
your voice be heard." it continues.
Concerned individuals are urged
to write letters as soon its possible, because the sooner Senator Cranston gets them, the sooner the Senate will get them, Bob
Sobelman, station manager said.
Time is of the essence, he emphasized, because voting on the
Senate amendments which will
curtail the war effort will take
place En the near future.
Letters should be addressed to
Peesident Nixon’s Foreign Poo -v,
KSJO, Box 5190, San Jose,

by which your letters, maximum
of five pages and a minimum of
one page, will be forwarded to
Allan Cranston our State Senator. Cranston will then present the letters to the Senate and

Anti -War Letter:

’Silence a Crime’
!iv cca
amid workers for
the Adult and Juvenile Probation
Departments in Santa Clara
Caunty sent an anti -war letter
Tuesday to President Nixon and
several goveriunental officials.
"We ale aware that there is a
crime of silence," said the letter
addressed also to Senators Cranston, Fullbriaht, Hatfield, Goodell,
Hughes, and McGovern, Representatives Edwards, Brown and
Gubser, and State Assemblymen
Vasconcellos and Milias. and Secretary of State Rogers.
The correetional worker’s voiced "our responsibility towards
our clients, many of whom are
the ultimate victims of the Process of dehumanization and disillusion engendered by the war at
home and abroad.
Many youths have lost faith
in the counsel and wisdom of
their elders; the enormous increase of drug abuse amorn; the
young is a symptom of a flight
from seemingly hopeless reality
and is stunting the lives, and the
future of these whom we would
counsel, nurture and protect."
"The time has come for us to
speak out and to act against the
cruel and immoral war in Southeast Asia," the letter said.
It went on to make the four
following assertions:
1. We censure the President’s
military action in Cambodia. We
demand immediate withdrawal of
American troops from that country. We further insist on cessation of all agressive military actions by American troops in
Southeast Asia forthwith, while
troop withdrawals proceed at the
highest rate allowed by logistics.
2, We support Vasconcellos’s
hill in the California Assembly
that that body be on record
against the use of California citizens in the illegal and undeclared
war in Southeast Asia,

3. We support Senator Fullbright’s Foreign Relations Committee hearings defending the
constitutional rights of the Senate and denying to the President
war-making powers.
4. We support, as a professional
body, all non-violent actions by
students and faculty and staff of
colleges and universities designed
to bring about the above goals.

"The meeting was called," Dr.
Galm said, "so that faculty could
help on a voluntary basis those

science.

Bexelius, presently touring the
U.S., has served four terms as
Ombudsman since 1956 and is
retiring this fall. In 1966 lie was
invited to appear at a hearing befume the Subcommittee on Ad-
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SJS History Department has prepared a 50-minute video tape
on the war in Southeast Asia. Prepared by five professors in the
history department, the film is available to any faculty member or
campus group that has access to a classroom with closed circuit

Faculty, Students Discuss War
Dr. John Galm presided over
a meeting of 500 English faculty
members and students Wednesday in the College Union’s Loma
Prieto Room to discuss the current campus crisis.

Sexelius, will speak on campus
today at 230 p.m. in JC 141.
Bexelius’ position is equivalent to
that of a US. Supreme Court
just ice, according to Peter Grothe,
assistant professor of political

The station requests that people include their name and address so it will be possible foe
letters to be ialswered.

A number of political science courses will be available to all students interested in discussion of the Cambodian crisis. The courses
will cover various aspects of U.S. foreign and domestic policy past
:inri present as well as discussions specifically on Cambodia.
television.

who want to work against the
war."
Faculty and students at the
meeting set up committees to
work on various aspects of the
anti-war movement. Programs of
action include the preparation of
fact sheets on the history of the
war in Indochina; research, writing, and printing of a position
paper on the expansion of the war

and its effects on education in
California and the nation; meeting with business and professional leaders in the Santa Clara
Valley to discuss the war and its
effects upon the community at
large; and the holding of public
forums to consist of panel and
general discussion of the forms
and functions of current political
rhetoric.

SWEDISH OMBUDSMAN
Alfred Bexelius will speak on
campus today at 2:30 p.m. in
JC 141 on his country: 161 year-old tradition.
ministrative Practice and Procedure of the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary.
Grothe described the Ombudsman concept as Sweden’s unique
contribution to government. Established in the constitutional reform of 1809, the Ombudsman is
an official appointed by Parliament with the duty to examine
complaints against the judiciary
and the administration from the
general public.
Bexelius has the power to remedy errors, inspect the courts and
be instrumental in achieving uniform application of the law,

A Chicano rally held by the
fountain yesterday attracted approximately 100 of the Chicano
high school students who were
on campus in concern with the
Southeast Asian crisis.
The rally was set up by MECHA, the Chicano student organization on campus, to inform

Kopke Arraignment
Set For Today

Move To Lower
Voting Age Set

41:14

senfaiive and Peterson a graduate representative. The runoff election for A.S. President and
Attorney General, as well as the ROTC referendum, will be held Wednesday and Thursday.
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Protesting Newsmen
Compiled
A group calling itself the Bay
Area Newsmen’s Peace Committee reported Thursday it had obtained 158 signatures of Bay
Area newsmen supporting a statement opposing the war in Southeast Asia.
The statement read in part,
"We the working journalists of
the Bay Area, oppose the war in
Southeast Asia and call for the
inunediate withdrawal of all U.S.
military forces engaged in that
conflict."
"Further, we deplore the continuing division of the American
people brought about by the conflict and in particular the killing
of four Kent State University
students."
The group of newsmen are
seeking further signatures at the
current meeting of the American Society of Newspaper Editors in San Francisco.
The Committee of Concerned
Asian Scholars, claiming to represent about 1,000 professional
specialists across the nation, criticized the American Society of
Newspaper Editors because of
the Vietnam war. The criticism
were voiced because the editors’
convention listened to hawk
speakers on the war, and "Not
a single voice of an Asian expert
who was against the war and
Nixon’s policies was permitted
to be heard."

Fort Ord ’Closed’
Maj. General Phillip It. Davidson, commander of Fort Ord, cancelled today the Armed Forces
Day open house scheduled for
Saturday at the Monterey Army
training base.
The commander said he acted
at the request of community officials who feared violence might
result during an anti-war demonstration called by the Movement for a Democratic Military
(MDM).
Six Monterey Peninsula mayors joined Loren Smith, chairman of the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors, in requesting the cancellation of the open
house.

High School Chicanos
Attend Fountain Rally

Nick Kopke, a former SJS student, will be arraigned today in
Municipal Court, 160 W. Bedding
St., on charges of arson, petty
theft and malicious mischief.
The proceedings are scheduled
for 9:30 am.
Kopke was arrested May 6 and
charged with felony arson and
the other two misdemeanor offenses, all of which allegedly took
place on campus.

NEW COUNCIL
Matsuo Furuyama and Jim
Peterson are shown taking their oaths as Situcli_nt Council members during Wednesday’s
meriting. Furuyama is a lower division repre-

News Review

Law System
/s His Field
tniihud.sm.iii, Allred

The 18-year-old vote section of
the Voting Rights Act will come
before the U.S. House of Representatives Monday.
Representatives from the Bay
Area who have not said which
way they will vote are Don Edwards, Charles Gubser, William
Maillard, Paul McCloskey and
Phillip Burton.
They can be reached by writing
to the House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

FIELD ECOLOGY
Earn one unit Science credit for one week at the
Mendocino Coast Field Studies in Natural History. College age. June 7-13. Cost: $55.00 includes food, camping group and tuition. See Mrs. Stanley before May
19th at the Extension Services Office on South 5th.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
phone Ex. 2211,
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younger students why they
should be concerned about the
issues involved in Cambodia and
Vietnam and the many issues
confronting their community.
Two Chicano leaders, Henry
Delgadillo and Juan Oliverez,
spoke to the high school students
to start off the rally, but the
majority of the speakers were the
high school students themselves.
Representatives of each high
school spoke and encouraged students to unite ar, their campuses
and promote more community activities among the different high
schools.
Delgadillo stated at the start of
his speech, "It’s beautiful seeing
so many Brown faces here today,
I congratulate you for coming."
Following the high school speakers, Teatro Urbano, a student
signing group, sang traditional
Mexican songs in front of the
fountain until all had left.
the

TAKE A SECOND OUT
Student Overseas Flights
for Americans-Application
for new International
Student Identity Card

Irons

Associated Press

Cambodia Attack

South Vietnamese tomes, with
American advisors and air support, launched a new offensive
into Cambodia from the central
highlands of South Vietnam, the
Del en se Ministry announced
Thursday night.
Earlier Thursday, the U.S.
Command reported 168 Americans were killed in action last
week, the highest U.S. battlefield death toll in more than
eight months.
The command also reported
that through Wednesday 110 U.S.
troops have been killed since
the start of the operations into
Cambodia April 29. The wounded
totaled 446. A total of 5,898
enemy casualties were reported.
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Unruh’s Praise

Assemblyman Jess Unruh, aspirant for the Democratic nomination for governor, commended
university students for what he
called their "Herculean effort"
to halt American involvement in
Cambodia.
"President Nixon’s alteration
of Cambodian policy has come
"as a result of your outcry" Unruh told a crowd of about 500 in
Pauley Ballroom at the University of California In Berkeley.
"Southeast Asia has been a
monumental cop-out by those
who say they can’t provide decent jobs, housing and education
because of our involvement overseas," Unruh emphasized.
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Mass Chew-In
A 23 -year-old former UCLA
student thinks the world or
at least the campus can
find
happiness by chewing bubble
gum.
Ron Shendrov, former graduate student of speech and com-

Please write

for information:
SOFA c/o VIC
13509 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, Cal. 91403
(213) 872-2283

munications, announced plans tor
a mass chew-in May 22. Surrounded by 106,009 pieces of
gum, Shendrov said "A lot of
people have forgotten about bubble gum, just as they’ve forgotten about their childhood." Another feature of the bubble type
variety of gum is that "there is
a cartoon in each packet. There’3
a lot of reality in cartoon reading" Shendrov added.
Student body funds, 8477, were
used to buy the gum at a reduced
bulk rate. Shendrov, his associates, and his supporters for the
gum-crusade, call themselves the
Headquarters on World Happiness.
Shendrov plans on packing the
bubble gum and shipping it free
to the other eight U C. campuses.

Sponsors of the anti-war rally
said they were seeking to attract
20.000 anti-war demonstrators to
the base open house.
Rally sponsors are currently
negotiating with county and local officials on an alternate Withering site.

presents

Dr. Strangelove
or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying and
Love the Bomb
A Columbia Pictures release

And
The Most Explosive Story in Our Times

FAIL SAFE
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Die Spartans easily dominotet
the competition li:st year, but this
year they are expected to have
trouble from San Diego State and
last)! Ite:gth State.

Ast,i last a, oh, SJS evil:L.:
led league statistics in 10 events.
but injuries ss ill hurt the Spartans in some areas.
The main loss will be Richard
Marks in the shot put. who led
the league with a pat of 60-7.
Ile is out for the remainder id
the season.
Other than Marks, SJS will
take down pretty much the want
as usual.
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LEAGUE LEADER - SJS discus thrower Gary O’Sullivan will
take flie top mark in the conference to the PCAA title meet in
Fresno today. He has a best of 182-11, making him the second
lorgest discus thrower in Spartan history. He is also expected to
place in the shot put.

George Carty is scheduled to
compile in four events, the 120 I
high hurdles, the 440 intermediates, the 440 relay and the mile ’
relay. Ile should face little emu petition in the highs hut will
have to meet Wes Williams o:
San Diego in the intermediates.:
Williams has clocked 51.0 while
Carty’s best is 52.3. Len Gaskill,
who has a 52.4 this year, will also
run the intermediates for SJS.
The Spartans should also do
well in the sprints with Kirk
Clayton 19.3, 21.0/, the 440, behind limo Dees 146.81, and the
880 with Neville Myton 1:49.3).
In the distances, San Diego
State and Long Beach should
both score heavily. In the
Tim Danici,:n If the Aztecs
leads with it -1:0:;.1 followed by
Beth Messina, also of San Diego,
4:05.1 and Mike Wagenhach of
Long Beach, 4:08.0. Buck Black
of SJS has clocked a 4:08.8 but
has been out with an injury and
hasn’t run near that since.
Charlie Winsor of the Aztecs
also has the fastest time in thc.
three mile at 13:53.2. San Jose’s
entries. Gary Hansen and Gary
Rozowalli, have run 14:18 and
1420, respectively.
San .1. .se’s mile relay quartet
of Gaskill, Carty, Dees and My
ton, which clocked a 3:10.6 two
weeks it.10, will fare stiff competition from Long Beach 13:10.211, and San Diego 13:10.71. In
the 440 relay, Long Beach also
has the fastest time with a 40.6,
SJS has run 40.7.
S.I.S also leads conference
mat is In the discus with Gary
O’Sullivan .,til-281
and has the
top two marks in the long jump
an I (Ito javelin.
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SJS Nine Duels Long Beach Golfers Seek PCAA Title
*

I

*

*

TOM CORDER

*

*

*

Four Seniors in
Finale Saturday
The Spartan baseball team will
close out its most successful season in nearly ten years today and
Saturday when Pacific Coast
Athletic Association leader Long
Beach State invades Spartan
Field for a 2:30 p.m, contest today and a doubleheader beginning at noon on Saturday.
Under the direction of first year coach Gene Menges, the
Spartans have compiled a 20-16
record and are assured of breaking .500 for the first time since
1961.
The visiting 49ers hope to clinch
the first -ever PCAA flag while
SJS will be attempting to esoape
a last-place finish. The Spartans
are 3-6 and the 49ers boast a 9-3
conference slate going into their
final weekend of league pliTYSJS and Fresno State, the latter somewhat of a disappointment in the tough PCAA, are
tied for fourth. Long Beach holds
a game-in-a-half lead over San
Diego State, with Cal State Los
Angeles a close second. Santa
Barbara, who SJS was to play
last week, occupies the cellar
with a 2-6-1 mark.
SENIORS BOW OUT

MIKE HAZELHOFER

*

*

*

*

Four seniors will be making
their last appearances this weekend in a Spartan uniform. They
are shortstop Tom Corder, catcher Mike Haze’haler, pitcher Jay
Fike and infielder Jon Henning.
Corder, who had a stellar 1969
campaign, dropped off somewhat
from his 1969 statistics but his
performance this season in the
tough PCAA cannot be considered disappointing.
Tom, named Most Valuable
Player in the West Coast Athletic Conference as a junior, led
SJS in five offensive categories
including average (.3501, hits
(49), doubles (81, homeruns (7)
and rtutslbatted-in (281,
He is among the team leaders
again this season with three

RBIs and
homers. s:x
33 hits I statistics do not include
three games with San Diego, for
an overall mark of .287.
The sturdy HazeBleier, who also had a fine 1969 season, batting
.369, has been instrumental behind the plate and has accotutted
for six game-winning hits this
season.
Henning, has played only sparingly as an infielder-outfielder
for the SJS nine after appearing
in 19 games last year.
Left-hander Jay Pike again 1
leads the Spartan mound’ staff ...cc.,
in innings worked while posting a 6-4 overall record and a
2-1 PCAA ledger, including a
win over Cal State Los Angeles.

tl

ktl

*

*

SJS’ golf team will go after
its first Pacific Coast Athletic
Association championship beginning today, but at present, it
looks doubtful that the PCAA
tennis tourney will be held.
The conference tennis championships were scheduled for last
weekend at SJS, but were cancelled due to the closing of all
state colleges. According to the
PCAA office, rescheduling of the
not planned.

The probable Spartan starting lineup: Hazelhofer (catcher),
Tom McLachlan (1B), Larry
Lintz 1213), Canter ISS1, Raleigh
Rhoades (311), Al Ariza ( LF),
Gary Cunningham (CFI, Chris ,
Guenther IRFI.

The 54 hole tourney will ie
played on two courses. This miu nine’s first round will be
on the Berntham Woods CLAW,.
while this
afternoon’s
ricrid

t
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FOLK ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY IN THE BAR
The Finest in Eastern Angus Beef,
Broiled Australian Lobster,
and Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner: Sunday through Thursday 6-11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 6-12 p.m.
Bar Open Until 2 a.m.

BUNS PRO

LETT OR RIGHT HAND

SALE

29,.

REG. 173 PI

GOLF SHOES Ir:" 5.99 CARTS 9.99I

pin DISCOUNT
UMLL

’Sc

was
MINI ac5 MOWN’S ’’
STARTER SSTS
450
5 Van
.
2 Woods
S ,Pp/It’a1
AEG 569.:0
UFT MANI Lit 34.9.1 I 77. "7

Clubs
8IRONS&3WOODS 5999 9Pro
IRON
COMPLETE SET PEG ’II 53

It’s Jules
For Jewels
Peter Donat as Hadrcin VII

Best Seats $2
Students get best seats for $2 with ID. Rush
Seats before performance Mon-Thur eves.
matinees Wed & Sat $2: Fri & Sat Eves $3.

j9if les gozzi
54e c9eweter
157 So. 1st

287-4159

THE BLOOD KNOT -Now Performing.’ HADRIAN VII
ROSENCRANTI A GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD SAINT JOANOEDIPUS REV
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS STRUGGLE AGAINST THE EUNUCHS

I.

RESERVE TICKETS AVAILABLE A.T

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE

AM...1r
allE

OF SAN FRANCISCO -

GEARY THEATRE/GEARY at MASON STREETS
MARINFs’ witmoNiAl../BUTTEN si

,.,,.,,

MASON ITS.

1 id 041is ..104’....

1.".."

BOX OFFICE 673-6440 & TICKET AGENCIES

OFF

.. ’WE API
ENT lOu s

599

if

Doz.

St.

SA

MOJP4711.3.1
ip9 FL -,AS7D9
CAMINO

I OPEN

ODEN S.14 10 PI 5

DAILY TILL "lir

1-ANILAVIL..1F027-4.A4-1

354 N. Santa Cruz Ave., Los Gatos, Phone 354-3350

On Apri115, 1970 the decision was made to or.
fer members of the Associated Students of S- -Jose State College a GROUP - DISCOUNT, ,
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE POLICY.
College Student Insurance Service has worked
for five years with the auto insurance imlustrv
proving the college student is NOT a bad
Finally the task was accomplished. ASP members are offered substantial savings through t!i:policy.

JON HENNIG

-PlaMIMF

4

Hours MON. thru THURS. 3 p.m.-10 p.m.
SUN. I p.m.-5 p.m.
FRI.-SAT. Closed
32 E. Campbell Ave., Campbell, Calif.
Phone 374-2252

in
. ))..)))1,

NO OTHER ST ’RE
USE OUR LAY-AWAY BA

Special Rate For Students

Special Discounts
to S.J.S. Students

I

Jet L.A. to Europe

(art of self defense)

Complete Selection
of
Engagement Rings

0111 /I’CS,/ait match
.,
,N Angeles

1

- -

Visit London, Paris, Rome, Spain
1

Club bethe Iinal round

3c

FIRE’S ERA
Fike accumulated a 2.38 earned-run average last year in route
to a 7-4 mark while twirling 102
innings for the Spartans.
Fike will probably pitch one
of the Saturday games along
with either freshman Kris Sorensen or Al Withol, Freshman
Mike Rusk is slated to start today’s game.

In what golf coach
Vroom calls the "toughest conference in the west," 5,15 ovns
play this morning at Santa no; bara.

This group-discounted policy is written thrmTh
the newly formed Associated Student L;ndersi titers and sold exclusively by College Student Insurance Service. They will give von all of th,
facts and none of the hassle.

Call 289-8681
or stop by 404 South Third Street. Be am are of
what is available to you NOW as a member of the
Associated Students.

.

last
:I-

Friday, May 15. 1970

8-SPARTAN 13 411.1

Attempts Made to Oust
Solons Flom Reserve
:iii

The Defense Depait90-111
ask,’ 11.mulay I, e\ "’I 122 C
gre-,,m and Senat...-s nom Itic
Reserves and th. Nat mnal Guard
in a lawsuit brought by tlie Reservists Committee to Stop Itic

legislative and execu,
of government at on..

In
not her 111’111111. 5-19 Resers;-ts and National Guardsmen
hae signed a strongly worded
:0.de:tient demanding immediate
p
Ii,tvm rom Viet nam.

War.
The Committee elar
is unconstitutional
of Congress to be in t.
Spokesmen tor th,
claim that Congress,,
ing to the FICSerVes
cle I, Section Ii of the Constitiltion. This section says that because of the separation -14-p
principle, no one can 110 10 8.111

SJS Journalists
Receive Grants
.111.,1.P

i

.11 Ntl%,.1.,11/11’

Pti/o-

Foundation
Ass.aiation
:innoonced Monday that Iwo SJS
won
tour nalism students
$544,1 grants-in-aid effective with
Iii,’ September 1970 term.
li,hers

S.IS

joarnalisin majors Chas
W
Jr. and Frailty;
,,,.1% both juniors, Wen!
Black students award,! !tie F.aindation’s Negro Jour,7,1 !",11,,I.Irship Fund.

10% OFF
Parts and Labor
with ASB card
You brill:: it in and
%yell fix it
overhaul
lube
brakes
Free I;m1v Fs,itszefes

Student Pipe Special
was

now

Crest Select $7.95 $5.95
Spartan
$6.95 $5.95
Oneill Nut
Briar
$8.95 $7.95
With ASB card
350 brands tobacco

Star Motor
Imports

45

N. 1st tit 297-0463

375 S. Market
286-6500

gnat ipr eflop

MEET HOME, TM COMPUTER
AT BO E Htt1SL VOLKSWAGEN

Spartaguide
TODAY
Secondary Edueation Departhi 4:11.
ment, 11
Elertrieal Engineering Departpin.. S. 142.
ment.
Drama, 8,15 pm., College The"Nlan from La Mini-ha."
genOne dollar for students.
eral admission.
SUNDAY
Spartan In -C, 9.45 a.m., Spartan Tri-C Bldg., Third and San
Carlos streets. Dr. John Amours.,
bioehemist with the US. Deft.rtmerit of Agriculture, to speak

:52

SJS Recruiting;
Social Services
.1 t least four organizations
ii ii he reeruiting during SOChll
Services Careers Week, May 18
to 22.
They are Goodwill Imiustries
1 to 4 11111. TUe,daN, MAN 1!,: I hi
Salvation Army, 1 to -1
,n.ti
silt’s.
sib.y. May 20: the American
Red Cross. 1 to 4 p.m.; and the
Pacific School of Religion imis,onao informal ion 9 a.m. to 4
’tn. Thursday, May 21.
Thome interested must sign up
the same place where in I. ,.
,Thwing \Ill] be eondueted. lit
r P1,,nriEni: and Placement
!Ith St.
122
n!

SCOPE Project
Obtains Tentative
Financial Backing
.1.seloper if an estimaii,.
college-oriented cow111,11-Cial anti residential eomnie\
round a financial
;PI

r.0,t,,

I backing is considered
to a great amount
. . y paper work and
’-procedures," Johnson

’471;1’7rWil
ASV HERM: cUESTIONS AND HE
HAS 11.: ANSWERS. WE PUT FUN
BACK i11TO 6’UTING A CAR.
BOB HIMSEL VOLKSWAGEN
I 560 No.-111 First Street
Sun Jose - 286-8800
Electronic Diotrost:c Center

Oversees

Delivery

141111111111111.0.:-:-..wliN2LSZTrildit

VAUGHN’S
1/2 PRICE AKNIVERSARY

SALE

VAUGHN’S proudly celebrates its 41r1 Anniversary and we offer our stock of recognized clothing
and furnishings at

Corporation has the
backing of an unniun..!
lending agency, said Ardirector over SC ion of the San Anton,
IIIIt, yesterday.
ot the college-oriented
lered by Fourth,
, -i-1:1111 and San Fer-

>1 Med.
Present preliminary plans,
is Idyls must be submitted to the
S:in JOS,’ Redevelopment Agency
It y June 30, would provide rest apartment and townhouse
:rim-tors for about 2,100 per -ac:.
Since the project isn’t government subsidized, rents will not be
in the low-rent calit.4iiry, Johnson said.
Although rents haven’t beim
set yet, they will probably he
affected by the "compatabiIi’
with the area, the amount ot
’old the quality of the la ,,11!,,-,." he added.
The only part of the two-blod:
area bordered by Third and
Fourth streets, that will not be
owned by SCOPE is a parking
garage on San Fernando Street,
which will be owned by SJS.
1.1.ns give its capacity at about
1 180 cars.
Eventually, after the old nataral Science Building is demolidied, San Antonio Street, as a
ordl. will extend to Tower Hall.
- -- -

FREE

PRI(71%.

SPORTCOATS
43rd Anniversari
555.50 spring
Sportcoats . . .

41775

S69.50 dacron &
wool oxford weave

.

1
"471.

Fortran
Statement

43rd Anniversary Sala
$85.00 light
weight suits .. .
$100.00 all wool
tropicals . . .

4250
’5000

NOW 1/2 PRICE

eittiR CAW
tilos natant
_

AT SATH ER CATik:
.

125 South Fourth St.
OPEN MON. AND THURS. EVES.

Alpha Lambda Delta, 3 pan.
Initiation ,it new meintx.rs, presentation of awards, and a guest
speaker. For more information,
call 252-6582.
MONDAY
Mat Foglia tits Department. 1230
p.m., Mil 235. Faculty and student meeting to discuss U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia,
sitter, 33(1
A.C. Dousing (7

in one art

NI 1) 18
8 o’clock p.m.
Us BLOB=
kt a Ws Solon
E s f, 1927

STUDIO THEATER
IN
Drama Building

TERM PAPERS

C.U. Diablo Room, Student
Opinion subcommittee meeting h.
hear suggestions and complaints.
Intercultural Steering t ttttt mitp.m., intercultural C.11 test, 3
ter. 292 S. Ninth St. Election ,a
new committee. Everyone in t..: ested in working in the It ’s4
next year is invited to attend.
WEDNESDAY
Society for the Advancement
of Management (SAM), 7 p
Sweden House Restaurant, 13...
Auzerais, Dr. Jack 1-bland ii. ii
speak on "Europe and Mode.t,
AI:pro:wiles to Tn,,n.,ht Pin

rent a

typewriter at

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
or ask about our Rent-to-Own Plan

-0tAre-e4’.J
NIACNINE

Try our catty
service - Available
to Moabite* Organisations

B

S
BUSINESS
170 South Second St
286 2610

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
lily I. a..’..SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
& 6/9 So
bdrre. $130. 296. STOCKTON. 2-7 p.m. 287-0370.
EXPERT DRESS MAKING - Call Mrs.
- - L
at 225.4270.
ROOM -SHARE APT. Kitchen, close
:ampus, weekly or monthly rates. RENI A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
.
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract.
29416684.
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251AT RAINBOW’S END ABOVE the smog 2598.
in the Santa Cruz Mountains. Two homes
PHOTOGRAPHY for any
FREELANCE
Iwo bedrooms each. One -$15.000, one$18 00C. G.I. and FHA terms, Call L. purpose including environmental porcomplosites, weddings, art
model
traits,
Lcs-o Rea tor, 264-2322.
pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286-1139,
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED-Age
.61 Lanai Apts. $55,9no. Call OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Eves, and weekends.
Barker, 294 0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
3 bdrm., 2 bath apt. for rent MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
GIRLS
$135/mo. Call 295 - liability rates. 100 cc/$28, 300 cc/$38.
450 cc/$45. Call Mr. Neal, 241-3900.
SUMMER RENTALS - C-irls, private AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
rm.,
study
TV & year for married. good students. Also
rooms, kitchen prov..
mm. 1 bit, from SJS. $45/mo. 294- excellent savings for single men over 21.
Coil George Campbell 244-9600.
-F MALE ROOMMATE to share a mod., STEREO RENTALS-portable or console,
te to cernpus. May move Call Esche’s, 251-2598.
- -1 : .. 296-2859/293-3665 eves. EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
LRG. 3 BDRM. 2 btl. apt. w/Irg.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Summer and maybe Fall occupancy Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
$145/mo Girls only 292-6277.
-- -- - SUMMER ONLY Large 3 bdrm. fur. TUTOR, mathematics, algebra thru cal’,idled house. Large backyard, close to culus. $5/hr. 245.5398.
campus. $225. Call 287-4924 or 286- TYPING Term papers, Letters. Fast. Ac6187.
ram -rip Reasonable. Electric, In SunnyFURN. 2 BDRM APT. 6 blks, fr. school. ,’ , 734.1451.
Couples only $130/mo. Pd, util.
frot_useAwshr. & dryer. Call 292-9719
TRANSPORTATION (9)
WANTED: MaLe-up-div. or grad- to
& ’001 for 2 bdrrn, apt. for SOT. Or
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
Sinn -smoker prefd. 286.8762 aft. 7.
one way-$289 round trip. Japan, $350.
SUMMER SUBLET. Married couple or Contact Prof. Mage, 293-1033.
2 girls to share fern. 3 bdres. 2 bath
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DIShouse w/I girl. 295-1255.
COUNTS available to holders of the
international student identity card. For
PERSONALS (T)
info, regarding travel discounts and pee
chase of card, CONTACT: International
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We offer atudent Club of America, 11687 Sal,
free cours,i-o. Cali Children’s Home Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Calif.90049.
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
SorIety 293-6940.
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 843.
"NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY."-Friday 1857.
May 15th. Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m.50c.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
summer flights $270-$325 - roundtrip.
SERVICES (8)
$150 one way. Coordinator: Professor
Frank Peal, 247 Roycroft. Long Beads
AUTO INSURANCE -- Annual Liability 90803. 438-2179,
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and RIDER WANTED TO NEW YORK, Leavup $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr. ing June 5: VW - Share gas. Call RonToll 241-3900,
ny, 739-2142.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As.
lanian-798-4104.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone vet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall. 440 W. Taylor. S.J. 298-2308,
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.,
innrienced and fast. Phone 269-8674,
TOWNHOUSES

1111111=MIIIIIP

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:30.
9:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 2861,1,r. 1 rs.
.
5487. Sri E. Alesandrou.
now for
I SAO,
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs , .Ms West 327.9121.
, stJdents end licensed pilots. Four airI
--nit, low membership fees & monthly -NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY" Friday
0
p.m.
50c.
-Les. Cert. flight instructors avail. 246.
’ SALE. to Cream, Soft Drink vending
.o0e.
Part or full time. Must have
Join
. ,F02
HFORC.LESS.. _
LEARN TO FLy.
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
Montgomery 9-11 am. 297-4228.
No
358
- C-182 - $14.00/
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
i
eye.
Start today, 22 hrs, a week. Work until
THE AUSTIN HEALY CLUB - Present.- summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
.
Rallye, Sun - 1st St. Rm. 207.
9
noon at
9reat trophies. MONEY rnotivaTed-; Seles minded men
interested in fantastic future with one
- INDULGE!
of largcct recreational land developers.
NO WAY TO TREAT A. bAOY:’,Fr!idoacy Call John Zovitns, sales director, Great
Lakes Devel-oreent Co., Hayward, Calif.
1415) 591-1514,
PROTECT YOURSELF! Uptiott
I our ad on It
NOOSING (51
WANTED, 1 second hand CLAR1NE I
FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now talcCOI 29’ 39ii
i
5
nR applic. for summer & fall. VERY
CAR RALLYF, STANFORD SHOPPING
... summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
11th St.
PRIVATE ROOM, Kitchen priv. $50 ’mo.
N., dui. rm. $35/rno. Tele. and util.
pd. Mon only. Lome House, 621 S. 6th
St. Call 295.5666 or See Manager Apt,
AUTOMOTIVE (21
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
L .
root
a
campus.
VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used
259.7621.
wt. C
Parts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will .
buy your broken down or wrecked VW. SUMMER AND WINTER RENTALS Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
’65 MGB. W/R interior, w/wheels,
radials, good cond., very clean, $1350. S. 10th arid see i.st posted on door, or
s
217-4900.
297-4402.
3 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR FALL,
’68 VW Bug, blue, Sunroof, automati:
Penl. Large ROOMS,
9.-, ’ii.. After 6 p.m. 3 blocks from Pr,
Bleire, 356.5054.
.
22 :0924.
MALE ROOMMATE, Upper Div.
MGB ’68 Yellow, wire wh., Perelli re
2
ark., for nest year.
22K miles, $2.000. Pickett Sliderule
/
Lennie, 286-9752._
21.) 1317.
2 HOUSES I ben.) Available on June
rn 5 persons. Prefer lease
63 MGB B:ue: 42,000 miles; good con- IS,. F.Jri-e. 295-7438.
,
paint, clutch & tires. etc;
2r,-7119 after 1 p.m. $950 or best i BDRM APT, FOR RENT from July 1
- Aug. 30.
Water rind gar- 9v
4
1959 VW B., t -- just overhauled. Good bage ps’ -1. C
r d
Sacrifice at $475. John, -016.4-XLE ROOMMATE WANTED ’69 RIDGED LOW -RIDER Honda 450.
,
men. Ore o f a
ri
.
:n00 or w
ite VW engine &
789.9668
ar weekend.
64 MG SEDAN 1100. Excellent condii675 or best offer. Call Judy 287.

2 BEDROOM APT. $125. Carpeting,
drapes, laundry facilities. 5 min. drive
from 525. 741 5995
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
,
;

’SUMMER

RENTAL:

’65 MG SEDAN 1100. Engine in excellent Clc
3rd gear. Many useable 3929.
ta-.. 294.8528. Make offer.
’

k

1/Se

2c,

To Place
an ad:

rn.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FOR SALE 01
U.S SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Boll Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats
Hippie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats, Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
3rd Hand Store, 375 E. Nodding be.
Steen 8th & 9th St. 293-4651.

RECORD & TAPE SALEI I have connections with a wholesaler and can supply all the current LP records & tapes
at a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06: 86.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
same week. Hours 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
mid. M -S. Call & place an order. 298.
0700: Ron - 12th St, it’s legit.
BASS, 1-i-ana Hollow body w,’case. Perf.
rew. Was $325. I’m broke -t 890. 779-2242.
SHEPHERD -COLLIE PUPS. Female
115. CnIl 258-4336,
GREAT BOOKS WESTERN WORLD.
Si.,,: -- Sr’ $225. Free 10 Vol.
L, -c. by Sandburg. 469 E. San
295.3531,
OCEAN VIEW. 101/3 An., Elect., Spring
’
is riding trails. 8 mi. above
. 571 580. 266-5923.
BEAT INFLATION -Make fine wine and
biverades at home. Malt

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4
Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
"Now, RE06,1,150 , 5IN0E

vVE Mufr 5E EXTVA
iVE HAve NO
CAREFUL. its OUR 561.EC1ION OF NEW PLEDGES!’

(Count

Ono

day

1.50
2.00
4 lines
2.50
5 lines
6 lines -3.00-

Add thisamount for
each additional line

.50

Two days

Three days Four days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.15
3.75

.so

.50

EU

1.4-6-

th
fi
;boltessiemunoneieizts
m

(1)

Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
O Lust ud Found (g)

days

2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3:00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

u services
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0
00
o

Phone 294-6414. 1729. 2461

No rotunda on cancelled ads Print your ad hero:
approitImatoy 33 letters ,nd spaces for sod Nosy

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
I - I - 1:30-3:30

3URPLUS - G.1. and COMMERCIAL
held jackets, pea coats, bell bott, pants,
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies,
back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6, Closed
SEISIABVS 787-9942

a rontptilieat lots

BERMUDA SHORTS
JACKETS
SLACKS
DRESS SHIRTS SWEATERS KNIT SHIRTS

gr

"Can Scientists Create Life?"
..ispebt Mu Tau, 12 noon Spring
ioP111(’ at Uvas Meadows. Sign-up
sheets across front Micro. storey,,om

For The Best Looking

a.

(8)

0 Personals (7)
Transportation (I)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Plow allow 2 days attar *deg tar el Is sem.

-------

Days

